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SCOT-ADS HIGHLAND LEAGUE
Pl W D L F A Pts

Cove Rangers ........... 6 5 1 0 21 6 16
Fraserburgh............... 6 5 0 1 16 5 15
Deveronvale .............. 6 4 0 2 16 5 12
Turriff United ........... 6 4 0 2 14 10 12
Huntly ....................... 6 4 0 2 12 8 12
Inverurie Locos ......... 5 3 2 0 8 1 11
Forres Mech .............. 6 3 2 1 11 8 11
Buckie Thistle .......... 6 3 1 2 16 7 10
Keith .......................... 6 3 0 3 10 14 9
Brora Rangers .......... 6 3 0 3 6 14 9
Clachnacuddin .......... 6 2 1 3 17 11 7
Wick Academy .......... 5 2 1 2 13 8 7
Nairn County ............ 6 2 1 3 6 8 7
Formartine United .... 4 2 0 2 8 5 6
Lossiemouth .............. 6 1 1 4 8 13 4
Fort William ............. 5 0 0 5 1 17 0
Rothes ........................ 5 0 0 5 4 23 0
Strathspey Thistle .... 6 0 0 6 5 29 0

BRORA RANGERS ................... 1
WICK ACADEMY ...................... 0

Scorer – Baxter (71).

by Ken Wood

“LEAGUE form goes out the window
in derby games. The team that wants it
most on the day and has a bit of luck is
likely to come out on top,” Brora man-
ager Andy Macleod said before Satur-
day’s clash at Dudgeon Park.

And his words neatly summed up
the situation in the Scot-Ads Highland
League match in which Wick undera-
chieved in the first half and failed to
take their chances in the second.

Academy with, on paper, their
strongest squad ever, tried to build at-
tacks patiently, passing the ball through
midfield.

Macleod’s youngsters, on the other
hand, battled for possession in their
own half and launched direct raids on
the Wick goal.

In the eighth minute Andrew Neill
zipped down the Brora left and cut in to
fire the ball across, too powerfully for
his team-mate John Cameron.

Academy again worked the ball for-
ward and Craig Shearer deflected a 30-
yard drive from Gary Manson towards
to the bottom corner of the Brora net,
keeper Michael McCallum reacting
quickly to grab the ball.

In the 18th minute Manson sent a
40-yard pass over the home defence for
Richard Macadie, but McCallum was
well positioned and caught Macadie’s
16-yard shot chest high. Brora’s speedy
counter attack saw Jamie Mackay go
clear in the box only to shoot straight at
Michael Gray.

A Grant Campbell pass found Gary
Weir with his back to goal on the 18-
yard line and the Wick striker swiv-
elled to drill a low shot past his mark-
ers. Again McCallum gathered the ball
comfortably. At the other end, Andrew
MacLeod did well to take the ball from
Mackay as the Brora striker raced
through the middle.

Moments later Mackay did break
free on to a long pass from Cameron
and, one-on-one with Gray, he dragged
his shot wide.

In the ten minutes before the break
Academy had a more dominant spell.

Macadie raced down the left and into
the box to win a corner. It was cleared
and went across to Martin Gunn on the
right whose cross to the back post was
fisted away by McCallum.

Weir was fouled by Mark McKernie

40 yards from the goal and referee Billy
Baxter produced the first yellow card.
Manson drove the free kick towards
the goal and a glancing header from
Shearer went inches past McCallum’s
left post.

Mackay again found space in the
Academy box but as he lined up a shot
MacLeod arrived in the nick of time to
clear the ball for a corner from which
Gray saved McKernie’s downward
header.

The enthusiastic Brora defender was
lucky not to see a second yellow or even
a straight red for a wild, two-footed
challenge. Instead Academy skipper
Gunn reacted aggressively and was
cautioned. After Manson’s free kick,
Alex Lamb’s shot deflected for a corner
and Ryan Tillman flattened Campbell
with a late tackle.

At half-time Brora made their second
change, bringing on former Academy
youngster Grant MacNab, who was im-
mediately involved as the home side
launched a raid up their right. Scott
Begg’s cross was well caught by Gray
at the back post.

Evan Murray upended Weir and Mr
Baxter produced his third yellow card.
Manson’s 35-yard free kick from the
right reached the far corner of the six-
yard box, dropping perfectly for Lamb,
whose deft header came back off the
post and was scrambled away.

There was already a bad-tempered
undertone to the play and when Gunn
slid in late and unnecessarily on Scott
McAngus, the Academy skipper re-
alised immediately that two yellows
made a red and off he went.

Tillman’s name was soon in the book
for one foul too many and with new
signing Sam Mackay and David Allan
sent into the fray, Wick at last took the
initiative.

When Allan was fouled out on the
right, Manson delivered another ac-
curate free kick and Shearer powered
a six-yard header to the middle of the
goal. McCallum leapt to touch the ball
over the bar. Macadie’s low, near-post
corner was returned to him and he fired
back across the goal where Shearer was
first to the ball, only for it to skew off his
instep and loop over the bar.

Mackay was showing classy touches
and was desperately unlucky not to
net a debut goal. He took a pass from
Shearer in his stride and from 10 yards
aimed inside McCallum’s right post.
The ball bounced off the keeper’s shoul-
der, off the post, along the line and a re-
lieved McCallum dived to scoop the ball
forwards.

Weir had suffered a lot of rough treat-
ment and Begg was booking number

four. Academy pushed most of their 10
men forward for the free kick. How-
ever, it was cleared promptly down
the middle and Liam Baxter ran on to
draw Gray from his goal and steer the
ball low past the keeper’s left hand into
the net.

Waving his shirt in the air in celebra-
tion, striker Baxter became the fifth
name in the referee’s book.

Stevie Cunningham came off the
bench and just failed to convert a low,
near-post cross from Allan. Cunning-
ham in turn set up Allan whose 15-yard
drive was caught by the well placed
McCallum.

Cunningham then chested down a
long throw-in from Manson and ran on
into the box but his shot was deflected
wide.

Scorrie fans were on their feet to
acclaim a Shearer 20-yard drive but
McCallum flung himself flamboyantly
to his left to turn the ball round the post.
Another foul and another yellow card
for McKernie made the game 10 a side
but the referee’s attention was drawn to
an off-the-ball incident, so a caution for
Allan and a second for Tillman meant
that the game restarted with Brora
down to nine.

When Allan hooked a shot on goal

from eight yards and the ball bounced
clear off the keeper’s knee, the Wick
fans just knew this was not to be their
day. Indeed Gray had to save a shot
from Cameron, though the last action of
the game was a header from Lamb over
the Brora bar.

Although he must have been bitterly
disappointed at the outcome of the game
at Brora, Wick Academy co-manager
Ian Munro gave his customary honest
assessment of the action.

“A defeat is hard to take but we had
too many underachievers in the first
half,” he said.

“Brora were working hard, getting in
about us. It was a bit of a battle but their
tactics were right. We allowed this to
upset us and we didn’t concentrate on
our passing game and our movement
was pretty dire.

“We told the boys pretty firmly at the
break that we just had to do better and
we thought about making a change then
or soon after, taking Martin Gunn off as
he already had a booking.

“But we were too late, we were
caught out, and before we made the
change Martin was sent off.

“We did make a double substitution
and I felt that we were immediately
back to our old selves and we created

chances, even when they still had 11
on the park. It just was not to be, their
keeper had some good saves and, fair
play to Brora, they got the result and
we have to pick ourselves up for next
week.”

A happy Andy Macleod said: “It
was a hard-earned victory. My players
worked their socks off right to the last
kick of the ball.

“We defended very well and our
young keeper earned his man-of-the-
match award. That is an indication
of how much pressure Wick put him
under.”

Last season Academy amassed 51
league points to Brora’s nine. This third
win in the new campaign takes Brora
already on to nine points and they over-
take Wick who have seven.

Brora Rangers: McCallum, Begg,
Tillman, Murray, McKernie, MacAn-
gus, Cameron, Neill, Gunn (Baxter
37) (Bremner 89), Mackay (McNab
46), McKie. Subs not used: Harrold,
Macdonald.

Wick Academy: Gray, Campbell
(Mackay 63), Manson, Lamb, MacLeod,
Shearer, Gunn, McKiddie, Weir (Cun-
ningham 73), Macadie, Cowie (D. Allan
63). Subs not used: Ross, A. Farquhar.

Referee: B. Baxter.

Scorries hit by setback as
Brora clinch derby battle

League leaders
held to a draw
THE rain and floods put paid to the games at For-
martine and Rothes, but five Friday night games
went ahead and results indicate that Highland
League fans are likely to enjoy a very competitive
season.

Leaders Cove Rangers scraped a draw at home
to Buckie Thistle. The Jags’ new signing, Helms-
dale lad Zander Sutherland, was tripped in the box
and Craig MacMillan netted the spot kick. Barrie
Stephen equalised for Cove with a penalty after
Lewis MacKinnon’s hand ball. MacMillan re-
stored Buckie’s lead but Clark Bain’s 70th-minute
goal gave Cove a share of the points.

Fraserburgh moved into second place with a
3-1 win at Lossiemouth. Jonathan Garden, Willie
West and Robert Morrice all scored for the Broch
in the space of nine minutes in the first half. Neil
Main was sent off and Steven Sim took advantage
to score a consolation penalty goal for Lossie.

Polish striker Andrej-Slawomir Kleckowski
scored twice to give Huntly an impressive 2-1 win
away to Deveronvale, whose goal came from Rob-
bie Duncanson.

An away win too at Station Park where Tur-
riff United beat Nairn County 2-1. Ross Anderson
headed Turriff into the lead in the 13th minute,
Craig Campbell equalised on 50 minutes and six
minutes later Dave McKenzie netted the Turriff
winner.

Keith ran out comfortable 3-0 winners away to
Strathspey Thistle with goals from Danny Tritton,
Gary Harris and Richard Craig.

The two Saturday games kicked off at 12.30 so
that fans and players could watch the Scotland
game. While Academy were losing to the only goal
of the game at Brora, there were seven goals to
savour at Mosset Park.

Darren Shallicker gave Forres Mechanics a
first-minute lead but Gordon Morrison soon had
visitors Clachnacuddin back on level terms. By
20 minutes Clach led 2-1 with a goal from Stuart
Leslie but a five-minute flurry of goals immedi-
ately before the break saw Bruce Milne and Iain
Penwright score for the Can Cans and Alan Pol-
lock equalise for the Lilywhites. Nathan Sharp
netted the only second-half goal to earn a 4-3 win
for Forres.

Fixtures: Saturday, September 12: Scot-Ads High-
land League: Clachnacuddin v Formartine United,
Fraserburgh v Deveronvale, Huntly v Forres Me-
chanics, Inverurie Locos v Brora Rangers, Keith v
Lossiemouth, Wick Academy v Rothes.

Evening Express Aberdeenshire Cup Final: Buckie
Thistle v Cove Rangers (at Turriff).

Sunday, September 13: Nutel North of Scotland
Cup Final: Inverness Caledonian Thistle v Nairn
County (at Forres).

The core members of this year’s Wick Academy squad have signed new contracts. Pictured in the boardroom
at Harmsworth Park with their forms are (back, from left) Grant Campbell, David Allan, Craig Shearer, Bryan
McKiddie and Ross Allan, along with (front, from left) Gary Manson, Andrew MacLeod, Martin Gunn, Gary Weir
and David Cowie.

Players sign new contracts with Academy

FOOTBALL

Elder on target as top scorer

Halkirk kitted out in new strip
Halkirk FC’s 2009 eBiGH.com top goalscorer award winner is Lee Elder (centre). He is pictured receiving the
trophy from Halkirk FC manager Stephen Sutherland. Looking on is Liam Bremner, a player and club secretary.

Halkirk Football Club recently received a new strip provided by Halkirk District Benefit Fund. The official
presentation was made by Janet Mowat (middle, centre), of HDBF.
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